
          TERAKOYA TUITION CENTER 

                         (March-April) 

 

   Education is the process of encouraging/ facilitating someone or something 

for learning, obtaining knowledge, skills, values, beliefs and habits as well. 

Under its method most people apply discussion of ideas, training, and 

teaching or through research methodology. These kinds of techniques of 

teaching are provided in a particular institution like schools, universities. 

Unlike other institution (T.T.C) aims to teach those people who are 

marginalized from the main stream of society due to various social problems 

like poverty, orphan child etc. Our tuition center team believes in change 

through innovative education as a key to social justice, equality, and to a 

make our country better. Therefore, we are able to run tuition center free of 

cost especially for poor Childs and have been able to improve their studies as 

well. 

(T.T.C) is the branch of Bijeta Eco Community which is non-governmental 

organization (NG0) also known as non-profitable business organization which 

focuses on the problems of society people and help to eradicate the 

marginalized people by bringing them in the main stream of society, trying to 

remove their problem. As Terakoya tuition center was established on 2015, 

July-24. It has been successful in providing quality education to all students in 

extremely Sundarijal areas of Nepal, with special focus to poor and the 

students who come from poor and disadvantaged family backgrounds. 

Terakoya Tuition Center was established from the support of Mika Takagi 

and Badri Khanal who focused mostly those kinds of children who were 

completely down and out through various personal social problems. 

 

 

 

 



Progress Report – 

March-2, Terakoya Tuition Center's children 

made some paper origami and enjoyed their 

classes with our guest Salvador Sanchez on 

evening by studying and entertaining with each 

other. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March-3, Children of Terakoya were 

playing games with their friends on Good 

Friday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March-11, our guest of B.E.C Salvador Sanchez 

took our children to many historical places and took 

good care of them. Children 

are very happy for the 

memorable day they all had 

spent.  

 

 

 

 

 



March-23, Salvador Sanchez 

provided some school utensils to 

the children of Terakoya Tuition 

Center. We are really pleased and 

owe you all because of the love 

we get for fulfilling the basic 

supports of those voiceless 

children. 

 

 

 

 

 

April-1st, Salvador Sanchez provided gift to 

Nubishma our (child) who is really happy 

and she had been enjoying every moment 

with him by going to a beautiful place with 

him... We are really thankful to him.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April-15- Chairman Badri 

khanal went to the Terakoya 

house for investigating the 

studies of student and their 

progress. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1831133563800448&set=ms.c.eJw9yMkNACAMA7CNUNOkB%7E%3BsvhlQBfhpNgKSbssC9cINsMxVehE%7E_E%7E%3B8gJ9QHGAA1e.bps.a.1831133283800476.1073741872.100007114658313&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1831133563800448&set=ms.c.eJw9yMkNACAMA7CNUNOkB%7E%3BsvhlQBfhpNgKSbssC9cINsMxVehE%7E_E%7E%3B8gJ9QHGAA1e.bps.a.1831133283800476.1073741872.100007114658313&type=3


 

P.S- Due to some Political instabilities and social reform April sessions 

students were involved in studies only and were given holidays more than one 

week. Salvador our Mexican Guest came to Nepal and he took the children on 

various places and provided gifts and utensils to them. Comparing to other 

days it was in fact the hard time period for Terakoya due to country’s political 

instability. 

 

We are really thankful to them for helping our children as this would not be 

possible to us for guiding our students in a better future .We are really 

honored to have your support and care .Thank u Danfe Project team 

 

 

    Results-  

Due to Political instability we could not take exams but rather took simple test 

for their preparation of studies. We would be taking exam on May end 

because April sessions and May is the challenging period of Nepali people.  

Nishan Ansari left Terakoya house because due to poverty his mother could 

not stay here in Nepal so he and his mother returned to India in their 

grandparent home permanently.  

We would provide Results in May (instead of April) and June (as regular) as 

the election results would be published and students would return from their 

home town to Terakoya. They had gone to their Village for election. 

 

 

Thank you!!  

 


